2020 Fairmont on the Park Pool Rules
Coronavirus may be present, Enter at your own risk
NO Lifeguard on Duty, Swim at your own risk

1. DO NOT ENTER the pool area if you or anyone in your household is experiencing symptoms of
COVID-19(fever, cough, shortness of breath, chills, muscle pain, headache, sore throat, new loss of
taste or smell)
2. All individuals must comply with request of the Pool Monitors or Board of Directors.
NOTE: Refusal is automatic ejection from the pool area.
3. Children in diapers MUST wear swim diapers and plastic/vinyl training pants.
4. Swim suits are required to swim and must fit properly. No undergarments showing.
5. Be Courteous to those around you - No swearing, profanity, or using bad language at any time.
6. No running, horse play (rough housing), diving, flipping, pushing people into the pool.
7. No glass of any kind inside the gated area.
8. No animals, bikes, scooters, skateboards, roller skates allowed in the pool area.
9. Trash must be placed in trash cans before leaving pool area.
10. Music must be a reasonable volume and in good taste.
11. Please be courteous and put umbrellas down when leaving so they do not get damaged.
12. BBQ Grills of any type are NOT PERMITTED inside the pool fence or around the pool area due to
safety concerns.
13. No one under 14 is allowed in the pool area without a parent, legal guardian, or household
member that is 18 or older and in the picture on the Access Card.
Due to Covid-19 & the requirement of physical distancing the following will apply
14. The number of people allowed into the pool area will need to be limited. Therefore, we have
implemented a reservation system using SignUpGenius for specific time slots.
15. You must check in with the pool monitor upon entering and leaving the pool area so they can keep
track of the reservations.
16. No food will be allowed in the pool area unless medically necessary. Drinks are welcome.
17. There are no Guests allowed in the pool area – only residents of Fairmont on the Park.
18. No toys or floats will be allowed in the pool area – Exception will be made for arm floaties or small
safety floats for small children since the baby pool will remain closed.
19. Please keep your household together around the tables and chairs as designated around the pool
deck and maintain a 6-foot physical distance between your household and others.
20. While in the water, please keep your household in the same area of the pool in order to allow as
many households as possible to be in the water while maintaining the 6-foot physical distancing.
21. You must use hand sanitizer upon entering the pool area.
22. Use of the restrooms will be by special access cards obtained from the pool monitor.
NOTES: Our pool monitors are being tasked with a lot of work this season to help us be able to open
our pool. Please be courteous to the pool monitors as well as others around you. If ejected from the
pool area, the property owner’s access to Fairmont on the Park amenities may be suspended until a
hearing before the Board of Directors.

